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The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered
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Suing for $20,000 Damages

The case of John P. White vs. Marrian
A. Thomson, Moses Bates Thompson and
C. M. Baker, a suit for $20,000 damages
for malicious prosecution, was on trial before Judge Van Dyke yesterday.
The
trouble grew out of the removal of a fence
the
on
property
parties
between the
of
Cummings street, in Boyle Heights. White
fence,
removed the
and Baker arrested
him for malicious mischief. On the trial
before Justice Morrison White was acquitted, and then he instituted the damage suit. After hearing the testimony, a
possession
by saying that, it had been returned to him by a friend to whom he had motion for a non-suit as to the Thompsons
loaned it, and had not had time to take it was granted by Judge Van Dyke, but dehome. He went to the saloon where the nied as to Baker. The suit is really the
outcome of a neighborhood
Bhooting took place to get a shotgun boquarrel, and
longing to him to take it home. When he Mr. White's weakness for litigation, he
first, went to the saloon Carroll was not having figured as the complaining witness
there. Afterwards ho came in and made in one or two cases of a similar character
a break at him with a knife. He warded in the police court.
that off, when Carroll aeain came at him
Pleased With the Remit
with the knife, and, believing ttiat his life
Deputy Sheriffe Marsh and Martin
was threatened, he drew his revolver and
eTiot him. Harmon told his story in a very Aguirre, who worked up the case against
straightforward manner, and made a good Ithe brutal murderers of Mrs. Mary J. Piatt
impression on ihe witness stand.
He \u25a0 at the Paehango reservation, were greatly
would not have shot if Carroll had not ;pleased yesterday over the news from
come at him with a knife.
Kiversrle that Ventura Molino, one of the
At the cloto of tiie testimony District Imurderers, had pleaded guilty and been
Attorney Donnell opened the case for the I sentenced
to imprisonment for life. This
prosecution and was followed by Mr. Lu- ! action on Molino's part insures the concas of counsel for the defense, who spoke viction of the others, as he will be a witup to the hour of adjournment.
This ness against them. Apuirre and Marsh
morning Mr. Hunsaker will speak and Disdeserve great credit for the manner in
trict Attorney Donnell will close for the which they worked up the evidence in this
case. The murder was one of the most
people.
brutal and unprovoked in the criminal
Supreme Court Opinions
history of the state, and for a long time it
Three supreme court opinions wore re- looked aa if the perpetrators would escape
ceived at the office of the clerk in this city justice, and the fact that they have all
been captured, and will probably pay the
yesterday for filing.
In the case of Andrew J. O'Connor, re- extreme penalty, is cause for congratulaceiver of the defunct Consolidated National tion.
bank of Ban Diego, respondent, vs. E. \Y.
Said He Waa a Clurderer
Morse et al.. defendants, and .1. H. Braly,
Yesterday afternoon while Cnder Sheriff
appellant, the judgment ol' the trial court
Clements was sitting at his desk in his ofBraly was Burety on a non'ia reversed.
negotiable note for $1308.90.
the court house, an elderly man
On the day fice at in,
and, announcing himself as the
Kraly
paid
one-third of the walked
of its date Mr.
murderer,
said
that lie
note, and later wanted to pay the whole I Whitechapel
give
himself up, as tlte pursuit
amount, but wanted it stamped so that he wanted to
got
him,
and,
had
too
hot
for
on
after
travelbring
could
suit
it: but his offer was re- I
fused by the bank, as this would have I,' ing all over the world, he had concluded to
surrender
to
the
authorities. Mr. Clements
slopped the interest and released Braly
the man how many women he had
from obligation to pay attorneys' fees. Iasked
murdered, when he replied that he did not
The lower court gave judgment for the Iknow:
all he wanted was to surrender
amount. The supreme court says the reend the suspense.
As the
" Fusal of the bank to accept payment was a !; himself and
evidently insane, Ilements took
man
was
gross violation of duty antl good faith. The
appellant is clearly exonerated from lia- I him over to the jail and locked him up.
bility on the note and the court erred in He gave the name of .1. M. Covington. The
crank is evidently a man of some educa\u25a0 rendering judgment against him.
In the case of James T Dunn, appellant, tion. Nothing is known as to hia anteceal.,
vs. Charles Price et
respondents, the dents.
supreme court has affirmed the decision of
Claim* Heavy Damages
the lower court. Itwas an action to recover
Dr. Denis .S. Green of I 'asadena yesterfO'session or value, alleged to be $116, of Iday
filed a suit against W. I. F. and Marie
four horses and two sets of harness. Judg- {
| Antoinette liandolph to recover $20,000
ment went for defendant.
damages for malicious prosecution.
On
judgment
I
of the lower court is also
* The in the case
of lieorge Taylor, re- Ithe 17th inst. Dr. Green was arrested at
affirmed
on a charge of cruelty to anispondent, vs. K. P. Hill (sheriff) and T. iI 'asadena
mals, on which he was tried before Justice
West, jr., appellants. It was a suit to compel the sheriff to apply proceeds of a sale Morrison and acquitted. The plaintiffaland belief that the
property
payment
of
on execution to the
of leges on information
was made by W. I.K. Randolph,
claims of plaintiffand hia assignors for complaint
charges
are
performed
false and that the defendlabor Bixty days for
the judgment debters the
preceding the levying of ant did not know them to be true when
within
the execution. The judgment went for the made. The plaintiff claims that he has
bsen damaged to the amount named and
plaintiff and the defendant appealed.
has brought suit to recover the money,
with coats.
Committed to Whittier
Annie Kestner, the 13-year-old girl arDivorce Suit Continued
in the Chicago lolging house, en
The divorce ault of William J. Bricker
aln street, by Officer Long, was yestervs. Addie G. Bricker waa called before
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Such as can be found in any first-class clothing house.
your gain.
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a $10 piece

the best Men's Suits and Overcoats ever
offered by any firm in America for $13. JO
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Same as sold elsewhere for $3.00
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WILL BUY
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4il Men's All-Wool Pants,
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Worsteds,
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WILL BUY

Worth every cent of $4.00
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Truly very cheap at $£.00
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It is simply a case of our
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We are GoingOutof Business==Must Sell

|
Fixtures for Sale

J25 and 127 North Spring Street

day

The taking of testimony in the trial of
Lewis Harmon, charged with the murder
of Thomas Carroll in December last, closed
indepartment one of the superior court
before Judge Smith yesterday afternoon at
3:4f> oclock. After the examination of
several witnesses as to character the defendant was put upon the stand in his own
defense. As heretofore outlined, selfdefense was the plea. After detailing the
events of the day of the tragedy, Harmon
came down to the actual shooting, lie had
accounted for having the revolver in his

'
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Clays and Other Novelties

Fixtures for Sale

TESHIMIONYAL N

'

3
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Chicago Clothing Company

examined before Judge ('lark and
ordered committed to the reform school at
Whittier during her minority. Although
but 13 years old, the child is fully developed and would easily pass for 18.
She
that she had been seduced when
confessed
'.) years of age and had since continbut
ARGUMENT COMMENCED IN THE HARMON ued in her evil ways. She said that she
had once before been in a reform school
MURDEK TRIAL
in Kansas, where she had been sent by
her mother. The girl did not show the
slightest shame at the position in which
The Defendant Telia His Story on the Witness
she was placed. M,o said that she had
always had her own way, and did not see
Carroll In {Self-Defense?
Stand?Shot;
why she should not continue to do so. She
Supreme Court Opinions Received for Filsaid that she intended to return to a life
Corpus
Proceedings
ing?Brown Habeas
of shame on her release from the school.
She willbe taken to Whittier this morning.
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Goods Hust Be Slaughtered
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SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS ON THE DOLLAR appears a great sacrifice for such a
fine, almost brand new line of goods, comprising as it does all the latest in

.,
Cheviots,
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you the best Suit or Overcoat
«hO«/tJ
"VM v you ever saw or bought for
mm WILL BUY
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Hen's and Boys' Suits, Hats,
Underwear, Furnishing Goods j

BUYS
| F
Suspenders
Iftf* Men'sSuch
as are sold as baits elsewhere for 2Jc
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AND THERE IS BUT A SHORT TIME
LEFT TO DISPOSE OF OUR
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Overcoats

WE HAVE GOT TO SELL OUR GOODS.
It is a case of MUST, as we have to VACATE,

1

L

ACTUAL ORIGINAL COST

Will Answer the Same Purpose in Our
Store as $1.25 Elsewhere

WILV BUY
(fc'l AC
,
Suits
?T)^«T
tl Boys
«K*w» *v
That can't be beat elsewhere under $4.00.
WILL BUY
£3 iF Boys'
J>tf.4t)
Suits and
That are bargains at $5.00
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Boys' Clothing and
Men's Furnishings
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16th, leaving an estate consisting of real
.ludge McKinley yesterday, but was continued for ten days on the affidavit of a and personal property valued at ifiUOO.
physician that the defendant was suffering
Committed to lone
from heart trouble, which would render it
dangerous for her to appear in court at
Edna May Davies was examined by a
this time. The continuance was opposed commission consisting of Drs. Barber and
by the plaintiff.
Hawkins, before Judge McKinley, and was
committed to the home for the feeble
The Clemence Oarnler Estate
minded at lone.
Julian,
of
republic
Marie Gamier of St.
France, and Isidor Pulaski yesterday filed
To Quiet Title
their petition for the probate of the will of
J. B. Mullen yesterday instituted suit
November,
Gamier,
Wood,
in
executor of the last
againat
Clemence
who died
K. W.
18113, at St. Julian, in Champsaur, canton
will and testament of Victor Beaudry, derepublic
ceased,
of
of St. Bonnet (High Alps),
to quiet title to lot 7 of block 7 of
France. The value of the estate doei not the Park tract.

Directory of

XTA

Lain have instituted suits against County
Tax Collector A, H. Merwin to restrain
that official from executing to the State of
California deeds to certain tracts of land
described in the complaints as sold to the
state for taxes.
New Citizens
.lacob Hentermann, a native of Switzerland, was yesterday admitted to citizen'
ship by Judge McKinley, as was also Oscar
F. Anderson, a native of Sweden. Joseph
Smolders, a native of Belgium, after being
refused admission by Judge Clark, applied
to Judge York, but was again refused.
The Headworks Trial

The trial of the headworks condemnation
suit was continued before Judge Shaw yesterday. Several real estate men testified
on behalf of the city that the land in controversy was only wortli from 15800 to
$8000.
The trial will be resumed this

For Probata of a Will

Mrs. Celestine Grelck yesterday filed
her petition for the probate of the will of
Mrs. Marie D. Bsrggren, who died March
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Tivate endorsements.
Premstureaass
means Impotcncy In tbs flrit
stage. It Is a symptom of miminal weaknaia
and barrenness.
It can be stopped iit -0 daya
by tho ma of Uudrau.
digeovery
Tho new
waa made by the Speclallatu of tbe old fucirnia Hadsoa Medical Inatltuto. It in tlio strongest vltallier ma-ie. It ia
very powerful, but harmless.
Learn tbe grand
truth of health, make yourself a man again bf
using tho California!! remedy. You can only
get ft from tho Hudson Medical Institute.
Writs for free circulars, tend (or testimonials
and circulars free.
HI UNUN lIEDIC4I. ISSTITI/TB.
Btocktou, Market and Kills Sts.,
bin Francisco,

California,

smJ*

Little

Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aperfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
Bmall Dose,
email Price.
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LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCB
BANKERS' ALLIANCE OF CAL., 218 Court at.
MANTELS, TILES AND HARDWOOD LUnBER'
HENRY BOHIIMAMN,514 9. Spring at. TeL 703 J
PHYSICIAN
DR. WARD, Byrne Bl'dg, Urn. 21«. Tel. 74,

PHOTOGRAPH?LANDSCAPE
£ CO.i 211 W. First at,

F. H. MAUDE

REAL ESTATE

by

ejected.

"ISERVIA UEDICINE CO.. Detroit. MWu
For sale bytiEO. E. IKEEMAN & CO.,
southeast coiner Second and Broadway.

street,

end children The doctor claims that he hat |
remedies that are Superior to alt others as ft |
specific for troubles of women and men. A
trial will convince the eick that Dr. Wong
Hint's remedies are the most efficacious thai ;
cen be prescribed. Dr. Wong Him is a Chinese
physician of prominence and a gentleman of
responsibility. His reputation ia more than
well established, and all persons needing* hia
services can rely on his skill and ability. A
cure Is guaranteed in every case la which a'
recovery in possible. Herb medicines for sale.

Druggist and Chemist

DR.WONGHIM!
HERB DOCTOR
639

carefully compounded

Upper Main St., Los Angele
Proposals

BOARD OF DIRECTORS or THK District Agricultural Association No. «. will receive bids ut vhe ollice ol the secretary, 127 N. Main
st., until noon April 2nd, 1896, for the lease of the
grounds known ns Agricultural Park, together
Mhlh must be made
with tne privileges thereto.
for one, two or three years, and a certified check of
two hundred dollars (*200) must accompany same,
The
made payable to M. F. Brown, secretary.
lease 10 be sinned can be seen at the office of the
secretary dally from 1:80 to ;t p.m. 'Ihe board
reject
any
reserves the right to
or all bids.
m. v. BROWN, Secretary,
127 N. Slain.
10-21-2>'23-25-27-*.'9-i

A. FAIRCHILD
J. Contractor
in
Work
Room 31 Bryson Block
Iuse only the AlOJtrai brands of Asphalt,
which are the pures: end highe-t grades
known and are guaranteed free from coal tar
or petroleum residuum.

EUREKA OIL CO.

South Broadway

day

in

OIL. FUEL OIL. OIL.

St.

Third door from Broadway

New Outfit, Electric Power, Latest Styles

Type, Modern Machinery and Years of
Experience. Satisfaction guaranteed as to
prices and quality of work. TRY US.

iof

Radatn's Hicrobe
Killer Co,

THE

Producers and Dealers

222 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Book and
Job Printer

' 309 W. Second

Asphalt

C. F. HEINZEiTAN,
Prescriptions
or night.

.

J. F. MORENO, 2M Allso at.
SEWING TIACHINB REPAIRINQ
M. V. BILLINGS, 424>i S. Spring st. Tel. 1345.
SAFES, SCALES. REFRIGERATORS
CHAS. W. ADAMS,BBBN. Main. Tel. 1847.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TOOL COMPANVj
COUNSTAHLE 4 COITTTB,ISO N. Los Angela*,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALHERS
BOOTH A ROW, 250 s. Main st. Tel. 1849.
WATCHnAKER AND OPTICIAN
0. STOESAK, 511 S. Spring «». bet. sth and Ma.
WINES AND SPIRITS
1. F. A. LAST, 12) and 181 N. Main at,
YARN IiOUSES
! lIIWTOI'.K BAZAAR. 143N. EprlnggtV,

WONG HIM, wlio has practiced mcdl
DR.
cine In l.os Angeles lor 21 years, and
will Clarence E. Judd
whow office liat 680 Upper Mainwomen, men
treat by medicine all dineasesof
I

jm

excessive
use of After*
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depieseion, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hvft"rirv, Nocturnul Emissions, Spermatorrhoea*
Lobs of Power and Impotency, which if neglected*
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box; 8 boxes
forfV>.oo. Sent by mail on receipt ot prico. A written*
.umrantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money it a permanent cure ie not

Before*

Positively cured by these

*

KENNEDY, 134 8. Brdwy; tel. 60*.
SADDLES.* HARNESS AND SADDLEWARJbt

Tt scold on a positive \W
guarantee to cure any fip «s7 VI
lorm of nervous pros- \*,
m\j
traliouor any disorder
j
of the genital organs of
\

SICK HEADACHE

j

NORTON

Foully, Quickly and Permanently Restored
CELEBRATED ENGLISH KEMEDT

Divorce Suits Filed

nJ

st,

j

ninth st.,
TUT nnu/ni main and
Illt KUntll aloe. E. J. Davis, Prop.

LOPT MANHOOD

church edifice.

In the case of Jensen vs. Downs. Judge
York yesterday gave judgment for the
plaintiff for $116.35. Marc Anthony waa
appointed receiver to take charge of the
affairs of the Arm, with bond fixed at $200.

"*

Postmaster

Still Piling Up the Liens
(J. D. Gridley and W. McCluny yesterday
Died two more mechanic's liens against
the First Presbyterian church of Los Angeles and Robert Jordan to secure $0.40
and $47.05 for labor and services on the

Judgment tor Plaintiff

"l

ABBOTTSFORDINN
HOTEL PORTLAND £,aZ?
HOTEL BRUNSWICK
HOTEL HOLYROOD

thority from

Mrs. Ida M. l'ullerton yesterday filed
her petition for appointment as guardian
of her minor children, Edward Darcy and
Ida Mitchell Fullerton. The children have
each a one-fourth interest in a piece of
real estate valued at $1000, and $225 each
in cash.

Men and Firms

?KEATING," Hawley, Kins & Co., 210 N. Main,

HOTEL HOLLENBECK I^a^
"
HOTEL MM *£1Z£

Suit on a Promissory Note

For Appointment as Guardian

and

CAST-OFF CLOTHINO
B. GREENOAItT, buy antl sell, 107 Ooramerelal.
VB THrRD
Ta
DRUGGISTS?WHOLES ALB
F.W.BRAUN & CO., 405-407 N. Main; tel. 884.
AXDHOFE
PRUITS AND VEGETABLES
i LUDWIB £ WAGNER Mott Market. Tel. 584a,
SPRiya BT
OROCERS?WHOLESALE
1 HAAS, BARIC 11 A CO., NO to 326 N. L. A. at,
HOTELS
ABBOTSFORD IN7«, oor. Bth A Hope
..lira.
American-European plans.
LAW, COLLECTIONS, MERCANTILE REP'TS
M RUCANTILB)
STANDARD COLLECTIONCO., (Inc. 11100.000, 211-212 Stlmson. A. C. Brad.
Cochrane, proprietor.
eraon, att'y.

morning.

Tbe following divorce suits were filed
with the county clerk yesterday: Lannie L.
Lamb vs. Glenn H. Lamb, cruelty; Albert
H. Colby vs. Ella L. Colby, desertion;
Charles £. Oden vs. Isabel Uden, desertion.

j

j

C. H. Yooum has sued E. D. G. Campbell to recover on a promissory note for
$474.:>0, with interest and costs of suit.
New Postoifice Sub-Stations
Mathews lias received authe department at Washington to establish th c sub-stations, at an
expense of $100 per annum each, which
includes everything. Three of the live
stations have been definitely decided upon
?No. 1, at Seventh and Decatur streets;
No. 2, at Twenty-sixth street and Central
avenue, and No. o, at Seventh and Alvarado streets. No. 3, at Main and .lefferson
streets, and No. -1, at Twenty-third street
and Union avenue, are in doubt. As the
compensation is but $100 per year, and
the sub-postmaster must fix up an office
with at least $100 boxes, a proper safe and
all the money order and registry facilities
of a regular postofflce, tho parties at the
two latter locations have not yet made up
their minds whether they will take the offices or not.

Wholesale

Retail Dealers, Business

beookp

<

To Enjoin the Tax Collector

i JBsrresentative

CATALINA
~^&
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
HOTEL METRQPOLE
W.H. 8K1NN,205-208 Wilson blk.. Spring
?
nAPRRPS' SHJPDIJR* ANI> QPINDERS
A S RUEIS
<fc KIKC'HNEH. 130 N. Main It.
-' 6TEIXEN
Bom niMiiißi"±^."r
BICYCLES

exceed $1028.
Failed to Show Up
Isidor Polaski also filed his petition for
The charge of threatening to murder his
letters of administration on the estate of
against
revolin,
wife
T. J. Sutherland was yesterMarie Cecile
who died in Sepday dismissed by Township Justice Young,
tember, 1895, at Chabottones, in the canthe complaining witness failing to materton St. Bonnet (High Alpsi, in the republic of France. The estate willnot exceed ialize.
$1045.
value
in
To Foreclose a Mortgage
The Merchants National Bank of Los
On Trial for Embezzlement
Angeles yesterday commenced suit against
Lloyd V. Nauscawen,
formerly postmaster at Visalia, was on trial in the William McGlellan et al to foreclose a
mortgage
securing a $'2300 promissory
Judge
court,
before
United States district
note.
Wellborn, yesterday, on a charge of embezzling (7110 in government funds. The
not His Uoods
case is a rather peculiar one, and the
In the case of George Francis vs. J. B.
friends of Nauscawen say that he is in- Myeretal.,a
suit for the possession of
sane. He was a soldier in the late war,
goods. Judge York
household
and always stood well in Visalia before the certain
yesterday
gave
judgment for the plaintiff.
embezzlement.
His friends say that he is
insane, and some strong testimony on that
Foreclosure Suit
line was introduced.
J. M. Griffith has sued John T. and
There is another charge against NausSarah M. Williams to recover on a promiscawen of embezzling the money received
sory note for $800, and to foreclose a
for stamps, etc.
mortgage securing the same.
F.. fi. Gaylord, Caroline M. Little. I. B.
Newton, deorge Allan, Clinton B. Hall, the
Security Savings Bank and George P. Mc-

-

LOS ANGELES*

HOT
Q
Hu I PI
IwaUO

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Diseases are Caused
| aUftflK All
by (,< rms or Microbes.
>
1 Remove
the Cause and
I WB *i Nature will
do the rest,

if JK-\liTli-

"

pamph?» Call or write for

lets and testimonials.
456 South Broadway

Pres.
JohnT. Griffith. V.-Prt*.
I M. Grlfllth.
Griffith, Secretary and Treasurer.
F. T.

Geo. K. Waitea, SupL of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

inisiic mil work oi Every Description.

Poor, Wlndowi, Blinds and Stairs.

SM m. ALiuzsAny, im aVaniitj SS>

